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oycott .BiParti
Capias Is Issued
For Dunne, Profs

Social Room
Pro ect Goes
To Joyner
Carson Announces
Choice At Meeting

Cusick said that some of the
students may flunk out of school
if they miss many classes. How-

ever, if they don't show up for
court, they risk forfeit of bond
and possible contempt "of court
charges.- -
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By JOHN GREENBACKER

Leaders of both campus po-
litical parties signed a statement
yesterday concerning the civil
rights situation in Chapel Hill.

The statement, initiated by
Student Party Chairman Paul
Dickson and Student Body Vice
President Bob Spearman, was
sent to the Editors of the DTH.

The statement reads:
"We the undersigned members

of Carolina's oldest and leading
political parties feel that it is
our responsibility to take a
stand on the present civil rights
situation in Chapel Hill.

"The racial situation in Chapel
Hill is of such pressing impor-
tance that we feel it imperative
that students take meaningrul
and effective action.

"We feel that the recent form
of civil disobedience in Chapel
Hill is net rational, it is not ef-

fective and it has served to in-

crease high tensions in the en-
tire community.

"In the past, Student Govern-
ment has been active in secur-
ing equal opportunities for all
students by promoting the inte-
gration of Kenan Stadium and
urging the integration of. the
downtown theaters.

"We . recognize . that at the
present time business establish-
ments have the legal right to
choose their clientele. So may
the students legally choose to
patronize the businesses whose
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policies they wish to support.

' We feel the situation is akin
to that of a manufacturer who
exploits child labor in the ab
sence of regulatory legislation.
It is his legal right to do so;
however, it is our right and re
sponsibility not to support those
businesses of which we disap
prove.

"We note that the majority
of the businesses in Chapel Hill

(Continued on Page 3

Leap Year Dance
Is This Weekend

John Dunne, chairman of the
Chapel Hill Freedom Commit-
tee, and five Duke University
professors were arrested yester-
day when they failed to appear
in Orange County Superior Court.
However, the charges were later
dropped by Judge C. W. Hall
when the six paid $4, the cost of
issuing the capias.

Hall also issued a capias for
15 other persons who failed to
appear in court. The Orange
County Sheriff's Department has
not been able to locate the 15.

The arrests and subsequent re-
leases came on the heels of com-
plaints from local civil rights
leaders who say the court cases
have not been individually dock-
eted.

Rights leaders say that many
students are missing valuable
classroom time because they
have to be in court whether or
not their cases are scheduled.

Pat Cusick, member of the lo-

cal Freedom Committee, said an
attempt would be made to have
presiding Judge Raymond Mal-
lard draw up a specific calendar
showing when each of the cases
is scheduled.

FILM SOCIETY FOLDS

Due to poor ticket sales, the
University Film Society has been
forced to cancel its 1964 spring
program.

Ticket refunds may be secured
at Graham Memorial or by calling
967-174- 1.

rently heading the organization,
said this week's dance is de-
signed to lead to greater coop-
eration between the classes in
the future.

"We are also working on sev-
eral other projects, including a
Faculty-Stude- nt gathering with
discussion topics, an information
service concerning the various
departments of the University,
and an Inter-Clas- s calendar of
events," Harrison said.

He also announced that the
four classes would share the ex-
pense of Friday's dance, and
that each class had assumed the
responsibility of certain ele-

ments of the project.
"We feel that this dance will

do a lot to promote better class
relations," Harrison concluded.
"So far they have divided the
responsibilities well, and we feel
certain that the dance will be a
good one, especially with a combo
like the Febulous Five."

SSL DELEGATION

The UNC delegation to this
year's State Student Legisla-
ture will meet today at 5 p.m.
in Roland Parker III to finalize
transportation plans for dele-
gates and alternates. Dates of

the session are tomorrow
through Saturday in Raleigh.
Everyone who plans to attend
is required to come to the meet-
ing.
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Joyner Residence Hall hasoeen selected as the site for
atucent Government's social
room "pilot project."

ica Carson, an of
the Residence Hall Improvement
Committee, made the announce
ment at a meeting of the resi
dence hall last night.

ine project will cost about
$3,000, and will include wall-to- -

wall carpeting, new furniture and
new lamps. It will be completed
by April 15.

I he project will cost about
$3,000, and will include wall-to- -

wall carpeting, ,new furniture
and new lamps. It will be com
pleted by April 15.

ine project was originally
scheduled for a hall in the
Upper or lower quad, but this
would have involved preempting
a three-ma- n room. The antici
pated overcrowding next year
made this impossible at the
present time.

Ia making the announcement,
Carson cited the cooperation of
the administration, especially
Chancellor William B. Aycock
and Business 'Manager J. A.
(Branch.

"It should be emphasized,"
Carson said, "that this project
is by no means a philanthropy
la behalf of Joyner. The resi-
dents will have the tremendous
responsibility of properly using
and caring for the room, and ilts
condition depends upon whether
r not the Adminuistration will

be Milling to use funds for other
residence halls in the future."

CAREERS

'Careers for Carolina," a pro-
gram designed to give UNC stu-

dents aware of the opoprtuni-lie- s

of public service, will start
operations Friday.

The one-da- y program, to be
held March 6, is open to 25
freshmen, 50 sophomores and 25

juniors. It is on a first-com- e,

first-serve- d basis.
Friday will be the first day

for sign-u- p.

Quarterly Owes
The Carolina Quarterly will
ot receive a subsidy next year

from Student Government's bud-

get unless more interest is
shown in the publication, budget
committee chairman Dick Akers
said yesterday.

The Quarterly showed a loss of
$205 last year after it was allot-

ted $1755 in the budget.
This year it received $1905, but

Akers reported the magazine ex-

pects to double its losses.
"The Quarterly is behind sche-

dule in publication and down in
its number of advertisements,"
Akers said.

He attributed the difficulty to

'a general lack of interest on
campus and among the Quarter-
ly staff.

"We hope by taking away the
money, interest in the magazine
svill revive," he said. "If a re-

vival of interest occurs, then
Student Legislature can allot
them more money; they have
from now until May to do so."
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lie
the seventh round over the great
Sonny Liston and won the world
championship in one of the ring's
greatest upsets because Liston
had spained his left shoulder.

Clay came dancing out into the
bell rang for the seventh round.
Watching across the ring, he
apparently . realized that Uston
was unable to continue.

"

Then referee Barney Fleix sig-
nalled the fight was over.

In his corner, Liston, suffering
the first knockout of his career,
said, "I just couldn't go on. I was
hit in the first round and it kept
getting worse all the time."

Clay, a 7-- 1 underdog, amazed
the 8,000 fans in the Miami Beach
Convention Hall by not only wea-
thering the champion's heaviest
punches but by giving him a box-
ing lesson in some of the rounds.

Bernard Off
To Africa

University of North Carolina's
Director of Admissions left yes-
terday for Africa.

Charles Bernard will inter-
view Africa students who are
candidates for scholarships to
United States universities under
the African scholarship program
of American universities.

Bernard is one of 10 U. S. edu-
cational administrators serving
as members of committees
screening candidates for the
scholarship awards this year. He
will interview students in Tan-
ganyika, Zanzibar, Swaziland,
Bechuananland and Basuto.

o

Bar the doors!
That's exactly what the UNC

administration may have to do
soon, as the applications for ad-
mission to these hallowed halls
are flooding into South Building
at a record rate.

"We just don't have enough
dormitory space," President
William Friday said Monday.
"And the problem is going to get
worse.

"Many qualified students are
not going to be admitted."

As of this weekend, some
10,500 applications had been
filed, and the Office of Admis-
sions expected another six thou-
sand. Only 4,000 places are
available.

The University of North
Carolina at Greensboro (UNC-G- )

is experiencing similar dif-

ficulties, with applications run-
ning well above 20 per cent
higher than last year.

The Raleigh branch (UNC-R- )
figure is 18. per cent above last
year's total.

The UNC president made it
clear that North . Carolina . stu-
dents would have a "clear pri-

ority" over those from out of
state as in the past. "We intend
to continue this policy of admit-
ting North Carolina residents,"
he said, "but it will be contin-
gent on expansion of facilities
and aditional personnel commen-
surate with growth."

He also made it clear, however,
that all applicants could not be
accepted.

"It is clear that the univer-
sity will not be able to accept all
applicants," he said, "including
some who stand above minimum
requirements for admission bas-
ed on class standing and college
board scores. We do not have the
necessary class rooms, dormitory
or laboratory space to accommo-
date all applicants. We fear this
problem will worsen in the next
several years."

Friday pointed out "the urgent
need to get on with the job of
establishing more comprehensive
community colleges in our cities
and counties J' He also cited the
need for expansion to four-ye- ar

institutions the colleges at Ashe-vill- e,

Charlotte and Wilmington,
along with the encouragement of
the growth and expansion of
church-relate-d and private insti-
tutions.

New Veeps
Announced
By Trustees
Weaver And King
Get Top Posts
RALEIGH (UPD Changes in

administrative positions and
praise for a trustee were among
action taken Monday by trustees
of the Consolidated University of
North Carolina.

Roy Rowe, recently elected
president of the Association of
Governing Boards, a national
organization of colleges and uni-

versities, was praised in a reso-
lution passed by the trustees.

Fred Weaver was approved
as vice president of administra-
tion and Dr. Aronld K. King as
vice president for institutional
studies at the request of UNC
President William C. Friday.

Weaver and King officially
take over their new positions on
March 1.

In other action, the trustees
changed the position of vice
president of graduate studies
and research to vice president
for academic affairs.

The trustees went into execu-
tive session to select this year's
winner of the O. Max Gardner
Award, presented annually to
the UNC faculty member who
has done the most for humanity.

In Chapel Hill

Items
IFC Elects Martin

Ned Martin, a junior from
Chapel- - Hill, has been elected
president of the Interfratcmity
Council.

Martin, a member of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, was elected at a
meeting of the IFC last night.

Other officers include George
Wainwright, vice- - president;
Wade Logan, secretary; and
Borden Parker, treasurer. Frank
Martin was elected Rush Chair-
man.

Elected to the IFC Court were
Wrarren Price, Olin McKenzie,
Tom Baysden, Claude Freeman
and Alex Sarratt.

Folk Concert
Phi Mu Alpha wil sponsor "A

Folk Concert" Friday at 8 p.m.
to raise funds for a music schol-
arship in memory of James Mich-

ael Barham. The concert is at
Memorial Hall.

Members of the local chapter
believe that this concert will fur-

ther the first purpose of their frat-

ernity: advance the cause of
music in America.

Tickets are $1.

Fund Gets $112
Two student wives headed the

"Double-- V Wives for Longer
Lives" last Sunday, Heart Sun-

day, in a UK-to-U- apartmcnt-t- o

- apartment, barracks-to-bar-rack- s

canvass in Victory Village
for the Heart Fund.

Linda Mil!er and Linda Lank- -

ford, reported con
tributions totalling $112.73 to sup
port the programs of the North
Carolina and American Heart
Associations.

Volunteers who participated in
the Victory Village canvass were
Nancy Aiuto, Mary Ann Bctke,
Brenda Erennaman, Betty Day-
ton, Jan Drapalik, Jo Ann Hud-
son, Jean Moore, Melva Parlier,
Mary Parris.1, Lois Roberson
and Martha Roberts.

"Any persons who were not
at home when the volunteer
came by may wish to send a con-
tribution to the Heart Fund in
the envelope left by the worker,"
Mrs. Miller said.

Two Are Honored
The Senior Class Scholarship

Committee has recognized two
seniors for their outstanding
scholastic achievement in their
respective majors.

Elizabeth Jane FillarJ cf
B!acksburg, Virginia, has tin; 'high-
est scholastic average in t!y
School of Education. She .is a
math major who finished her prac-
tice teaching last semester in
Charlotte. After graduation she
plans to teach math in a Martins-
ville, Virginia, high school.

Miss Fillard has been the treas-
urer of Alpha Delta Pi Sorority,
an orientation counselor and a
member of the University Party.

Recognition was also given to
former banker Robert L. Cherry
of Chapel Hill. Cherry, 56, has the

(Continued on Page 3)

A Wet, Slushy
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MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (UPI)

Unbeaten young Cassius Clay
proved Tuesday night that his
mitts were as mighty as his
mouth when he scored a TKO in

Bond Appointed

Handbook Editor

For Coming Year

Van Lear, Lancaster
Also Gain Posts
Carolyn Bond, a senior from

Lumberton, is the newly appoint-
ed editor of the Carolina Hand-
book.

; A Junior transfer from Peace
College where she was editor of
the college newspaper, a member
of Theta Kappa Junior College
Honorary Society and Outstanding
Senior, she has been active at
Carolina as a member of the State
Affairs Committee, an officer in
the Student National Education
Association and as an orientation
Counselor.

The Publications Board announc-
ed its selection after interviews
were held last Friday.
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Carolyn Bond

Other appointments went to Mur-
ray Van Lear, a junior from
Roanoke, Va., who will be busi-
ness manager for the Handbook;
and to Martin Lancaster, a third
year pre-la- w student from Golds-bor- o,

who will be lay-o- ut editor.
The Carolina Handbook is the

freshman orientation guide which
is edited in the spring and sent
to all incoming students in the
summer.

Interviews for positions on the
staff will be held in the Publi-
cations Office on the second floor
of Graham Memorial Thursday
and Friday from 4--5 p.m. Positions
will be open for section editors,
copy writers, ad salesmen, lay-

out assistants, and photographers.
All interested students are en-

couraged to come. ,

By HUGH STEVENS
The old Sadie Hawkins custom

of "girl gets boy" will be in ef-
fect this week on the Carolina
campus sort of.

The Inter-Clas- s Council will
sponsor a Leap Year Dance Fri-
day night following the fresh-
man basketball game, and it's
permissible (though not manda-
tory) for the girls to ask the
boys.

The Fabulous Five will play
for the dance, which will be held
in the Women's Gym from 8:30
to 12:30. Admission will be $1
per couple.

"We thought the girls should
have an opportunity to get their
dates for a change," a spokes-
man for the council said. ""Be-

sides, why not let them bear the
expense for once?"

The spokesman, a male,
wishedj to remain anonymous. He
did say, however, that it was
still perfectly permissible for
boys to get dates "if they think
the girls aren't going to ask
them."

The sponsoring organization,
the Inter-Clas- s Council, is com-
posed of certain officers of the
four classes. Its main functions
are to class activi-
ties to prevent conflicts and to
assume responsibility for proj-
ects too large for the individual
classes.

Woody Harrison, who is cur

ft K

Lincoln High
Won't Admit
2 Walkouts

The Chapel Hill School Board
refused to readmit two Negro
students expelled from Lincoln
High School folowing a walk-
out. The students were protest-
ing racial discrimination within
the school system.

The board left any further de-

cision on readmission of these
students to Dr. Howard E. Thomp-
son, superintendent of Chapel Hill
schools. The decision came after
Thompson told the Board, "If the
boys are admitted through a mo-
tion by the Board, I will resign."

Thompson, in a statement to
the DTH said that the decision
was outside the jurisdiction of
the Board. "I feel," Thompson
said, "the decision is not in the
area with which the Board is
concerned.

"It is clearly an administra-
tive matter. That is what they
hried me for when they hired a
superintendent."

Dr. Thompson said the other
participants in the boycott are
being allowed to return to school
and to make up the work they
have missed. Dr. Thompson said
these students had not been ex-

pelled as had the other two.

state an average of $150,000 per
patient.

The "children" at Murdoch are
six years old and up. They live
at the Center, although some of
them go home for weekends or
vacations.

Many of the patients have
I.Q.'s between 60 and 70. Each
year from six to 12 of this group
are able to leave the center and
find work. One now works as a
beautician's assistant, another
helps on the staff at Murdoch
and many are employed as farm
hands.

Many of the children are phy-

sically, as well as mentally,
handicapped. When Miss Ann
Cleary, a physical therapist,
first came to Murdoch over two
years ago, many of her patients
were literally on the floor. To-

day mast of these children can
walk or use a wheel chair, or
both.

These children learn to paint,
to sew, and to spell. They know
where to find their blocks, books,
and musical instruments. They

: are taugLt "to become masters
of their own environment."

Butner Hospital Benefits
From Campus Chest Dollars
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One thousand six hundred men-
tally retarded patients at the
Murdoch Center in Butner will
be aided by Campus Chest
funds.

This institute is one of four
such state supported centers in
Norm Carolina and the cost of
running these ceiters is about
$1800 per patient each year. The
most any parents pay for this
care is $80 a month, and most
parents do not pay anything.

Donations received from or-
ganizations such as Campus
Chest are used to buy chemicals,
supplies, and small equipment
for the laboratories. In the last
year researchers at Murdoch
have discovered another of the
causes of mental illness, but
have not yet found its cure.

One of the causes of mental
illness for which a cure is
known is phenylketenuria. Test-
ing a baby for this in the first
few weeks of his life costs less
than 50c and a special diet can
prevent mental illness from this
cause. Caring for patients in
whom the disease was not disc-

overed-early enough costs the
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."o, all these people aren't lined up in front
s4 Graham Memorial to complain to the editors
$i the Daily Tar Heel, they're just waiting pa

tiently for a chance to buy tickets to the Chad
Mitchell Trio concert next Wednesday at 8 p.m.
Don't rush, the concert's already sold out.
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